PRODUCT LINES

Interconnect
- AdamTech
- Amphenol - Connex
- Amphenol RF
- Central Components
- EPT
- Hirose
- JST
- Mill-Max
- Norcomp
- Mueller Crane
- Power Dynamics
- Qualtek
- Regal Electronics
- Wecco
- X-Multiple

Magnetics and Shielding
- Central Components
- Laird - D.M. Stewart
- Leader Tech , FerriShield
- Micro Metals
- Parker Chomerics, Tecknit
- Tech-Etch

Opto Electronics
- Chicago Miniature Lamp/VCC
- Idea
- Leecraft/VCC
- Littlelites/VCC
- P-Tec
- Okaya
- VCC Electronics

Power Cords
- Linvox
- Power Dynamics
- Quail
- Tumbler

Switches
- Central Components
- Excel Cell Electronic

FANS
- Sunon

Frequency Control Products
- ECS Inc. International

ABOUT PSC

PSC Electronics is an authorized stocking distributor of magnetic, interconnect, electro-mechanical, and passive components.

Founded in 1985, PSC now has three sales offices and two warehouses serving the U.S. Although we have the resources to serve the largest O.E.M.’s and sub-contractors in the world, we are small enough to provide individual service tailored to each of our customers’ unique business requirements. Custom cable assembly, P.C. Card assembly, kitting, bar code labeling and EDI are just some of the value added services we offer. Our Value Added Cable Manufacturing Division was established in 1997 to guarantee the “Proto to Production Solution” for all your custom cabling needs!

All PSC Electronics sales locations are staffed by experienced sales and marketing professionals linked by a real time computer system. Continuous improvement and skill building is achieved through regular training by factory representatives and outside consultants. All orders PSC Electronics receives before 4:00 p.m. Pacific time are shipped the same day. In addition, we offer same day delivery service in the Silicon Valley, and San Diego Areas.